
El 8inik. .9 ate n faction, and ,imist be de.
Ptroyell." When we are destroyed they
will stick their daggers through and
through the Constitution of the country.
(Immense cheering.)

The names of Clay, Webster and
others, have been invoked to sustain this
doctrine of the Territorial_ yerwer to ex-
elude slave property. The Missouri Com-
promise of 1850 has been invoked for the
same 1111911VCO. t assert, that from 1Q t 9
down to the perhxl when this false doe•
Wise, repugnant alike to the Constitution
and reason, was thrust upon the country,
no respectable political party held the
opinion that a territorial legislature had
the right to exclude slave property pend-
ing its territorial condition. When did
Clay ever hold such doctrines? When
were such doctrines ever embodied in the
Compromise measures of IMO.

113 lEi

They all looked to the period when this
aliould come tato the Union as tt States
the time when the Territorial authorities
might act on the subject of property, and
held or exclude the slave property o' the
south (Applause.) Time will not al-

-1,3w me to do much more than state these
propoaitions,but I will read short abatraets
from the celebrated report made by the
Committee of Thirteen, of which Mr. Clay
was Chairman, which resulted in the corn-
prom' to measures of 1860. It is calm and
lucid —has no clap trap phrases, and puts
me in mind of the language used by the
Supreme Court.

(Mr. Breckenridge here quoted from
vol. 21 of she Globe, part let, page 945.)

lie continued—That was the doctrine of
nonintervention in 1tiso. It was no in.
terference to exclude by Congress or the
Territorial Legislature, but to leave the,
question to be decided by the people when
they came to form their State Constitution.

[Mr. B. here read from a speech of Dan-
iel Webster, in which the position is tak-
en that territorial governments are in a
state of pupilage, under the protection of
the general government ; that they have
no power, not given to them by Congress ;

that it is our duty to provide for the peo•
ple of the territorial government ; to se•
cure their property; to see that the pro.
taction of their persons and the security of
their property are all regularly provided
for; to maintain them in that state until
they grow into sufficient importance in
point of population to be admitted into the
Union as a State upon the same footing
with the original States.]

Mr. Breckinrid. ge continued—Do you
suppose that Daniel Webster, after the
opinion of the Supreme Court which
have read to you, would have considered
it becoming to him to point at some con-
trivance or device by which the Territori
al Legislature could violate the rights of
the Southern States ? Not he '• nor would
Clay, nor any of the great andgood men
who figured in the earlier days of your
history. [Cheers.]

The Judges and Governors of these
Territorial Governments are appointed by
the President of the United States, and
paid out of the public treasury, so that the
very Legislature which they invoke to ex-
elude your property from the Territories,
is one whose daily expenses are paid out
of the Treasury—out of the money to
which that very property contributes by
taxation. [Applause.] The practice of
Government has been always different.

Mr. B. here entered into an argument
to show that Congress has power to pro•
Sect property in the Territories, and in
refutation of the position recently taken
by the Senator from Illinois,tbat Congress
had never exercised this power. The prin-
ciples I have tried feebly to here
he continued, are theprinciples upon which
theConstitutional Democracy standsto day.
Ifthey are the principles of the Constitution
and the Union, then we are Constitution- •
alists and Unionists. And yet for two or
three months you have heard loud and in-
cessant clamor that I and those Demoerato
with whom I am connected are disunion.
fists, supporting a disuaionids, supportii4;
a disunion organization ,—that we seek to i
break up this confederacy of States I hard
ly know, so far as it is a personal charge
against myself, how to answer it.

The whole stock in trade of these 111/OR.

oilgll6.
of my deelsration by epithets; but I proud.
Iychallenge my bitterest enemy to point to
an act, to disclose an utterance or to ro•
veal a thought of mine hostile to the Con-
stitution or the union of the States. (Loud
cheers.)

Thu man does not livo who has the pow•
er to couple my name sueeessffilly with
the slightest taint of disloyality to the
Constitution and the Union. (Applause.)

But if there be nothing in my character
to justify this accusation. what is there in
the platform and principles upon which I
stand ? As it must, if anywhere, be in the
resolutions as to property in the Territo-
ries, I will read them, and you can judge•
whether they accord with the position of
the Supreme Court and the governtnent,as
I have shown itto.day.

After reading the resolutions, he contin-
ued—That is the platform and these are
the principles avowed. If they aro con-
stitutional they are not sectional, for the
Constitution is broad enough to cover the
whole Union. (Cheers.) Ile who stands
upon the Constitution can neither be we.
tioual nor a disunionist. Those principles
are taken almost verluitim from the opinio
of the Supreme Court. They are support.
ed by the precedents and practice of the
Ooverument. They are the principles up.
on which we may well live and by whirl,
we may well be willing to die. (Cheers.)
They are vital, important, and concern the
rights of persons and property. They
cannot be abstract and unimportant for
they concern the honor and equality of.
the States. What has been the position
of Kentucky upon that platform ? The
candidates for tiovernor of this State lan
year, both held that territorial legislatures'
hare no power to exclude our property,:
and each contended that every department
of the government must protect it when It
becomes necessary. Mr. Joshua Bell, I
believe, went a step further by expressing •
the opinion that the time had now arrived
when the government slia;l interfere.—
tour Conventions endorsed there princi-
ples, and the Senate and Assembly of the
Commonwealth of Koutucky,by the unan-
imous vote of both parties, endorsed them
as being constitutional and true. by the
following resolution. which I must read, it
is so apt, so pertinent,so conclusive. (The
resolution of the last Legialature of Ken-
tueky were here read.) That is word for
word, the opinion of the Supreme Court,
and the platform of National Democratic
Convention on which I stand to day.—
Both parties in Kentuekhat the polls and
by the unanimous votes of their represen-
tatives in the Legislature, have declared
dist these principles are those of the Con!
stitution. I might pause here, but in i
port of these principles I want the author•
ity of Mr. Crittenden himself. (Applause.)
Whatever doubts he may hare as to my ;
fidelity to the Constitution and the Union I
I do not hesitate to say that eminent;
gentleman is devoted to the Union. Ido
not believe he would advocate principles
which he believed were unconstitutional or
calculated to destroy the union of Wei
country, and if I can have his sanction !
and endorsement for the principles I ad. Ivecate, it will go a great way in proving,
that they are constitutional, and not tend.
ing to disunion.

(Mr. 11., here read the 3d, 4th and sth
of Senator Davis' resolutions, and referred
us Mr. Crittenden's vote for them.]

There I have the vote of my distinguish-
ed friend, declaring that these question are

ymous writers and wandering orators over not minute nor unimportant—that the uro
the country seems to be the cry of (Howl. ion of the States rests upon the equality'
ion. "This wan and his party," they say of rights among them—that neither Con.
"attempt to break up this union of States." grees nor the Territorial Legislature has a
We reply, how can principles be sectional right to infringe the constitutional rights
or tend to disunion , which are based upon of!any citizen, and that ifany right be as.
the Constitution! And yet the large sailed by the Territorial Legislature, it be-
number of young gentlemen Kato are en• ',ewes necessary for Congress to interfere
gaged in ringing be still, with tongues to protect that right—preeisely the prie-
st; long and heads es empty as the tens cdples upon whirls we etaud today. (Cheers]
which they ring, cry "disunion My distinguished friend folowed these res.
[Prolonged laughter and cheersj elutions by a speech, which I find in the

From sources yet more emineut contest early ukim

the itiformaion that I, and the political i It is true he expressed a hope that the
organization with which I am connected, i time might never come when it would be
are laboring for the disruption of the Cou• i necessary for Congress to Intervene to pro
tedereey. Ido not reply now to what Mr. ,tect those rights. I trust that the time
Douglas says all over new England, in , will never come when any territorial an.
Virginia and wherever ho goes, because it thority will be so reckless of its Coostitn•
is quite natural for a gentleman, as much tional obligations as to make it necessary
Interested as be is, to think that any wan lisr Congress to dicier° its acts void.—
who approves of my principles must Le a [Cheers .r But in his speech, ho sustains
disunionist. (Cheers and laughter.) b.', the position on which we stand in Congress
deed, by hie declaration, we must be all which compares well with the decision of
dieuniouiete in Kentucky, for he declares the Supremo Court. Ile says : The es•
that those who assert that the Territorial tears read Irma Mr. ;Crittendeti*s speech
Legislature has no_power to exclude slave declares that a territorial government is a
property,and that Congress should litter• creature of Congress, endowed only with
fere for its protection are disunionists ; the powers conferred upon it by its creator
and that is what the whole Legislature of and with no particle of sovereignty.)
Kentucky said last year. (Applause.) Mr. Crittenden goes on to say "that as

In our own State, where certainly I the Territorial Government has no sorer-
-oi:ight my character and antecedent.; eign or independent right: to act on this
were known, ono of the oldest and most subject, the Supreme Court of the United
eminent of public men has not said that I States Ins, having determined that every
was a disunionist, but intimated that I am citizen ofthe United States may go into
connected with an organization whose hone that Territory, carrying his slaves with
sod body is disunion. .1 refer to Mr. him, and holding them there. My opinion
Critteuden, ina speech made M. Louisville. is, that the Constitution is to protect that
I have knowu and admired him, and he property which it has authorized to go

.

wino!' tne—if I have not shown
flint it is neither 1, nor the party which
nominated me, but Mr. Douglas, who leas
broken Nith ; that by agreement at the
time of the passage of the Kansas-Nebras.

!ha bill, the eonatitutional point was to be
1 left to the Supreme Condi Have I not
shown that the Supreme Court sustained
our construction of the Constitution?
Have 1 not shown that the agreement thus
made, has been violated by the (lectern-.

lion that a subordidoto authority mny de-
ny the constitutional right to admits slave
property, when the Court says it has not

!that power. Who has abandoned the
ground or violated the agreement !

I have shown that the principles upon
which we stand have been endorsed and
sanctioned by the practice of the Govern-

!ment. affirmed by the highest judicial
!tribunal in the world, voted to be true by
the two political parties in Kentucky iu
1559, unanimously asserted by both
branches of the Legislature, and by an
overwhelming majority of the whole Dew
ocratie party of Kentucky, and declared

'by Mr. Crittenden to be sound and true.
(Cheers.) I think I have piled up a

!pyramid of fact and argument in support
of our principles which ought to commend
itself to the grave consideration of every
intelligent man. I have tried to do it by
legitimate facts and argument. lam not
conscious of having appealed to any prd-
udice.

Fellow citizens, can you bear with me a
little longer !

A Voice—" Yes, for a week ; go on :"

I know of but one political organisa-
tion now before the United States which

' asserts the principles I have undertaken
to expound. The Republican organiza—-
tion has taken precisely the saute ground
from an opposite point of view. They
say we have no rights in the Territories
with our property. They say Congress
has a right to exclude it, and it is its duty
to do so, and they are willing to see the
Territorial Legislature do it if Congress
does not.

In regard to the platform adopted by
the Convention which nominated Mr. Bch..
of Teunessee, and Mr. Everett, of Massa-,
chusetts, I have only to say that certainly
it announces no principle at all upon this
subject,—none whatever. Gentlemen tell
us that they are advocating the olaints of
these distinguished gentlemen upon the
principles of " the Constitution, the Union
and the enforcement of the laws." I
presume that there is scarcely a man in
this assembly—perhaps no one North or
south, who wall admit that he is against
the Union, the Constitution and the en-
forcement of the laws. But yet they en-

,

tertain the most diverse and opposite
opinions as to the best mode of sustaining
the Constitution and the character of the
laws to be enforced. Mr. Seward, Mr.

. Burlingame and Mr. Giddings will tell
you they are for the Union; but it is their ,
own sort of Union theyi want. They say
they are for the Coulnitution, but they
construe the Constitution so as to take
away all our rights. They tell -you they

I are for the enforcement of the laws, but
they are for laws which would take away
dour property. (Cheers.)

" For the Union, the Constitution and
the Laws." They shake hands with you
on that—anything under heaven after.
ward. (Laughter and cheers.]

This platform. gentlemen, declares ipractically nothing awl I have nothing
further to say abo-ut it. But thu platform
1 have read to you does contain a distinct
enunciation of certain principles which
treat of the rights of property and person
in the Territories, and what we regard to
be the equal rights of the States. And
we want to know if the people of Kentucky
are ready to meet the issue. We appeal
to you.—not in behalf of any individual,
—but to stand by our own principles,
founded on the Constitution of the Coon•
try.

Now irk be true that I am not a die-
unionist, awl if it be true that the politi-
cal principles I advocate are not disunion'
principles, but are the principles of the
Constitution, is it not right hard to charge
disunion on sound men moth constitutional
principles ? [Cries of That's so."]
That, gentlemen, would seem to exhaust
the subject—" sound men with eon.titu-
iional principles"—which principles I have
announced in the form recognized by
American politics, to be asserted by means
of the ballot box.

But a word on another subject. It is
said that although I am not a disunionist
and the principles I assert are not, yet
the object of the organization by which
have been nominated is to break up this
confederacy, awl I suppose they have
selected me as the tool with which to ox•
cent,: that scheme.

A Voice— -"

[Cheers,'
I have no doubt that a great many

gentlemen in the Southern States of the
Utrou think thattheir Constitutional rights
wilt never be recognised. A few are,
perhaps, pet se disunionist;, though I
doubt if there are fan such in the re:

" A bad instrument."..-

gives tae the benefit o dirobt, and for turn 'may Maim. ho Supreme curt !country is in a 4a. way i IW t nu

this I thank him. (Renewed cheers) As says the Territorial Legislature cannot !the charge is a reckless one. How is it
to my connection with a party whose prin.' exclude it, and Mr. C. says : Nothing: with the State of Kentucky, which is go.
eiples tend that way I may speak of that; eau strike him as snore unconstitutional ing to vote in accordance with that prinei-
presently My object is to relieve myself and contradictory than to say that while' ale T la the State of Kentucky a dis-
from the imputation of being a disunionist'you May go there, there is somebody union State ? The delegations froin Cal-
and on this I would prefer to receive a di• stronger or mightier than the Ceristitu• I ifornia and Oregon Were in the Convent.
reet blow than to have it sound like the re- (ion that can take away that which the I thin. They reside thousands of miles
luctant confession of a sorroful friend.— Constitution says you may hold and en• ' away from our private strifes. What
(Applause and laughter.) joy. Just what 111r. If/engin asserts, and I have they said that would lead any man

Air. IL, in passing, paid an eloquent which, if not recognized, he will rend and ,to suppose that they would break up the

' tribute to Gen. Lane, and continued to destroy as lie goes. (Applause.) I de- lUnion of the States ? They are imparti-
' speak of the charge against himself of be. rive some satisfaction from the fact that al arbitrators of this dispute, and they tell
in a disunionist. ' the Hon. John J. Crittenden, whose name' our Northern brethren they must do jute

Born within sight ofthis toilet, 'known to' and authority will go far in this Union, i ties and give equality in the Union. and
you for near forty years, your represents.' has declared in the Senate and recogni• 'that on such .principles they can maintain
live in the Legislators, in congress, and zed by his vote as Senator the principles the Constitution and the Union. That is
having held other situations of trues, I in• upon which we stand, as the principles of; what Oregon and California say—as well
trite any one to point to anything in my the Constitution. (Cheers.) ias large majorities of the deleAations from
character or anteeedents which would sane. i I cannot enlarge-1 appeal to you if I other States of the Union. Senators and
Lion such a charge or such an imputation. , have not with reasonable certainty—l :members of the House, Representatives
(Cheers.) I will not degrade the dignity may say conclusively—repelled the aces. front both sections of the Union, men who

have filled tho highest stations in the pub.
lie councils, but have now withdrawn from
public life,—all comer in declaring that
these are the principles of the Caustitu•
tioa, and they are not afraid to execute
them. [Cheers.]

Gentlemen, the charge of dkunion is
baseless. Advantage has beet/ taken of

!the cordial loyalty of the people of Ken-
tacky, To the surprise and delight of the

I gentlemen who engaged in it, the scheme
took better than they expected; but I ant
satisfied that the sober second thought of
the people will recall them to the asser-
tion of their principles. Kentucky Will
never abandon a principle which sho teas
declared to be the principle of the Consti-
ution and the Union. [Loud applause.)

I will not answer the newspaper nem-
, tuitions that this gentleman and the other
Igentlennin who have held extreme °pin-
{ ions, support me—gentlemen of far more
extreme opinions support both the other
candidates. What it B. C. and D., whose
opinions you do not like, think better of a
certain set of principles than they do of a
certain other set of principles, or, if you
please, no principles at all, chose to vote
for us, are you going to put the stigma of
disunion upon one half the empire. There

;are disuniunists allover the country work•
ingto overthrow the Union. There arc
those who deny Constitutions! rights,—
who are engaged toolay in traznpling un-
der foot the plainest rights guaranteed to
us by the Constitution. The Ooveritor of
Ohio refuses to restore a man indicted
for felony because he says it is no crime
under the laws of Ohio to steal a negro.
In the State ofWisconsin, a man who was
indicted for rescuing a party forcibly front
the Lands of the Marshal, is protected by
an armed mob. Whore in the North can
the Fugitive Slave law be executed' !tow
many States at the North have passed
laws making it au offence, to be punished
by fine cud imprisonment, to aid the offi-
cers of the United Status iu executing the
law'

In regard to the return of It fugitive
slave, look at the concentration of public
opinion, look at the cauroachniews year
utter year, look how you are environed
and closed in upon, State after State n,a
king it rnal in the people to help the
officers of the United States, the anti-
silvery spirit spreading and making in-
roads in every direction, at Harper's Per-
ry, in Texas, the South environed and be-
set, the Constitution thrown into our face, !
the purpose avowed to exclude the South
front all the vast common domain of the
Union, and thus to begin the " irrepressi-
,ble conflict."

I Yet when a political organization ven-
tures to ask for constitutional rights, you

I turn with clamorous cries of disunion upon
'your own fellow-citizens, who work for
your own rights.

• Mr. B. reviewed the course of Mr. Doug ,
las to show that his design was to disor-
ganize the Democratic party in the South
as well as at the Notth, and stated that
If the effort to defeat Lincoln in New
York, Pennsylvania and Now Jersey,
should prove unsuccessful, it was to be
charged to the rule or ruin policy pursued
by the Senator front Illinois.

HO concluded by a fervid appeal to the
Democracy ofKentucky not to forsake
the constitutional principles on which they
stood.

He retired in a state of great physical
exhaustion, havin'i to omit several topics
on which he inton ed to speak.

ADDRESS •
OF TOE

(DEMOCRATIC STATE EXECUTIVE
COMMUITEE OF I'ENN'A.

2b the Democracy of Pcnmv.yivattilt 1

In a few weeks you will be called upon
to terform the most important duty mat
ever devolved upon you as American eiti-

: sew.. At uo time iu the history of our
' country was your action invested will*
deeper interest nor fraught with greater
cousequenee4. Pennsylvsnia is again the

' battle ground of the Union ; and upon her
decisiou in October next, will depend, in a

' great measure, the triumph • or defeat of
the Republican party in the November
contest. Doeply impressed with this truth,

• the Democratic State Executive Commit.
tee desires briefly to address you. It needs
no lengthy argunicut at this time to call
you to a bellStS of duty. Its the crisis now
impending, every true patriot can see ut a
single glance the pathway he should tread

i witu unfaltering tootstcps.
Ever since the separation of the Nation.

al Democracy at Baltimore, the State
Committee has earnestly labored to pro-i mote the union of the Democratic party in
Pennsylvania. It has sought no other ob.
jeot, it has struggled to produce no other

i result. When the chasm yawned that
I threatened the powerful organization which
in times past, has been able to contendisuecesefully pith the tow of the Comeau.lam and the contemners of the equality of

i the States, the great heart of the A meri-
;Mau people was tilled wish dread, ;ad the
Democratic masses were overwheltued with

! consternation. Thu Re übliean . ! rt 'vim w.

Ants.ndoi,,, by feelings oT
4

~ 'diem!, an
4,44led only by a with to secure the trisi
tifitph of the "good old. cause," endeavored
iplisr,oh * (*ow of tationliqdpould •1pa le JO I,ltetncerittiO Masada tOttflikta up

len nen knectotat tieite4 ainf" *U permit
+them to make a common effort against, the
icandidates of the Republican Wt.". Afs 1
iter -ninth deliberation, a plan of union teas ,
agreed upon, which, if faithfully executed,
wilt enuestionablyLpriduee this patriotic
rattilt. ID such dend% it requires no words'

I to prove the 'Mouton+ of any effort that will
l,firt consolidate the •opposition to our111‘,°

lit I issimplyIconThloll po_ica. enemy. It ll

,titetit:OU betWOCU republicanism and De.
mocracy ; and, as such, it is committed

`with confidence to the calm, good sense of ,
the people of Pennsylvania.

I 1 denied that[ It cannot he e tnat the union of,
the Democratic party will result in a ,'brilliantbtriumph in October. On that
initial battle all our energies must now be

'concentrated. We have a leader worthy •

;of our cause. With an enthusiasm never
before equalled in any political assents

I blage, Henry D. Foster, of Wcatmores ,
land, was selected as our standard bearer

'lin that important contest. He did not
seek the nomination. He repeatedly de-!
clitted being a candidate for the (Alec.—

I When struggling partizans met at Reads '
,[ing to advanoo the interests of their peen-
[ liar favorites, he remained in the quie t
[retirement of his own home, with no
[ thought of personal advancement, and
anxious only for the success of Democratic

!principles. The presentation of his name
Ito the Convention was met by a prompt '
withdrawal' at his urgent solicitation.
But whenIca whenthe voice of the people tumid-

Imonsly proclaimed him the leader of the
[ party in his native Commonwealth, he
did not Yortls., to obey the call to duty.
yet seeking no preferment by any word
or act of his own. The record of his life
is the record of a Pennsylvania patriot.
In every position be has occupied, he has
obeyed the instinets of his nature in le-

-1 boring for the good of those who gave him
I place and power. 'the purity of his pri
sate character • the a 'ot which marks!every net of his public lin, ; the devotion i

[ he leas sh ,wn to the industrial interests of
Pentesylvania in the halls of our National

' Congrsss and State I, ,oislat ace ; the zeal ,
ho has ever brought to bear upon all qness

' time; involving Go' true policy of our State
Government ; and tti,, con„,,,ra tism which11v, always vharacteri/mi his views mem,tipnu

I National issues, make him eminently
worthy of the support and confidante of

, all eh) have at heart the abiding welfare
S of Pennsylvania freemen. In asking you '
Ito do battle for such a champion, the State
Committ 'e feels that it is only c thing

, upaa you to guard and pr edeet your vital
!in:crests. 'l'm will not I thus appealed
to in vain. Thu people are with tinII temparty,oeratic and will fallow its 11:1„.t..
i,tt

1
, oca,e it is the patty of the vui.in 8,,,i.
tt the o,,ixtitutis)“. it has mado this imam

try great and powerful. It has never
0,.1,e1 to struggle for the elevation of the
:113'..-w,, and for the establishment of the

~true palmy of government. Its power ii
exhibited in the rapid growth of our ex—-

' ten ded boundaries, in the gi.twmal prosper Ility and happiness of our prople, and in the
[free and liberal character that has been

green to our political institutions. In
' • I • t ho roughl lltiVo .tti,.:vate. i'mnp.ete organis •

1 zation throt,diout the State in behalf of
!this party, a simple duty is required of the
[lt ti rate 1t1a,,t:,. The Mute Commit-

; tee is now actively engaged in endeavor—'liitg to Si, ure this sort, and certain prm•nr-
' ,or of victory, We must lie united in the!contest, or our cause is utterly hopeless '
Parties, as well as nations, perish 'before

!the evil genius of dissension. Although ;clouds and darkness may surround us,
•the union of the Democracy will avert
;calamity by witch we may he threatened,

and will carry our banner in triumph
through the storm of battle.

WILLIAM II WELSH,
Chairman.
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pri,mment and rusts.

Benj. A. Cole vs. Win. Simons--Action
in trover—Freczo and Wirt for Piff.--
Clark for Deft udatit. Verdict to Plain-
tiff for $1.1,,,,3,

J. P. Jackson vs. Enoch Nowell—Ac•
tiou on n note. Defendant claimed be had
given a different not. from that hu on.
Stewart for Pilf.—Hurley for DAL Ver-
dict for Plff. for i.32.04.

Gem Foster--Duty ofDemocrats
\Viten Gen. Foster was solicited by his

personal friends and admirers-to become a
candidate for Governor, he frankly replied
that he Ira'S not rich enough to afford it,
and therefore declined to comply with their
%hams. When the Reading Convention
assembled an excited conteet arose between
the friends of the candidates before it. It
was feared that the party could not har-
monise upon either. Knowing the high
qualifications of lien. Foster—bis stern
patriotism and integrity—and the desire
of so large a portion of the Democracy to
nominate him in spite of his protestation to
the contrary, On motion of A. J. Dietriek,
Esq., formerly of this county, he was
nominated unanimously amidst a degree
of enthusinstie ferv,:r rarely if ever IA it In
ad hPrON.

Enos Adams vx. 8. B. Seybort—Actiou
on guaranty of a note. Eittio tar
Jaelison for MA. Vurtbet. for PM, for
$15*.0.1.

A Challenge to the World,
In Ids spooch at, As;Aland, Mr. 'Week

inridge said :

'llll4 literally forced let) the titidd a-
win and

azattiti hk inttat yioldiug his personal
,10-ot,, i!,!• doniantb, of the party, we
thleoit to ,very ledte:tt luau
with r it it not a g-idt n duty for every
.11,11,:-.rat to 11, 11':n• it effect., to thel
hitn•-• miner (.90blitcr.,

ior?!.'t till extrancout,
or national anti make a grand
and ticirrtnitt,ol rally 1-r TT. ttry Foater.

..„;„~~:,.., u ihettocrizt.

T.::• th
oupr ,rt I'r.,t ,,:t;x:. .trift nool on tho

tl,y arc in favor
of th;• rriloopi, of pr t•

V:: I.: I t 1 :‘, -1.. ..t 1n0t.14 ••

Aui,o;, ,an Indu,trv." 1:.•w

ElH II II3 113

Cabinet., Me it set of corrupt blaokshearted
trilliato~r-- hoping np the vote* of Member,
of Congress with the funds of the Govsrm
went. To show our rotifers how much
roll.nee they ran pile... upon anything that
appears in that paper, we publish the fol-
lowing questions and answers, taken frow
the testimony of that sante witness,
dell, before the Fame committee, and lis

ported in that same ' ' great book," on the
tv'eMillaoll bill

Page 140 —Question by 'Arr. Window,
What Mr. Robison wants to know i OMMt,-
or it AV:01 gOVerninent Money furnis hed yn
by government cheers to orruptly ear,
that bill, or Watt it your own funds !

Ans.—There never WIN a dollar farm
rslrrd tee by any gotormtemt oficer
Mot or nog other 2,urpast.

diretly or ititlir,xtly
Sir.

chp!A, By the Chairman--Were you no:
induced to believe that by mine:your moo.
ey freely in that way, you would have &.

tronage to reimburse you &l
; (Mr. Winslow to the Cheirman)'twined
by whom

The Chairman—tly officers of Cie cius.
ernment.

Ans --X6 Sir, 1 ntv.r tuns,
On pugo 196—Queis, by Mr Winlerr

:Sow tht, that you speak of,
money or your own, or utott,.y of ;be
erum, ut

An It was itiy own
::Alt you it this money tr 34

paid at tilt; of the ti.vuallltiht
stay of it

A113. --NQ
f:ir as you know, tLey

tot.,;ly ignorato of that fact,
h eq.

. .
„

215 at, 21,1,-4411,41:un ley Mr
‘Viii.,:ioitet.—"Witc, there ail tits lee-rititiolin;
directly or itsdirardlly sceriet or otheritr

yieir rind the .I..rittiirtiltratiou.
yoxr ,li ,..111(1 Ire ro%)itriod iu 1,11,,

or folic, fir you were doing for t—r

Leccooiliton bill'.

.N.,,ii-., ..IY:..otor, if you want uny 1.,:::::.,r
tt-,110 b,!

WI)) tlio Disorgartli,;-2
Ifinko-hd wt.) tilt

of Yc?<as t. Mitt% n fcw
whirr arc Kuhp trttosz Mr. I)

alt 1,1, .1 a e,tdial f, ,upp.):t to Cite a t

1,11.11 'tilt! te Tit • x:.;
tionv nt, ror'ot,

t7ll 1110 tyir-t „ttwtl

1110 Wes' Ciltttt •r iitioto,h•nts,
t, , aml 111.,

SO tall'''. It to ty 1.( tat 011 rrll t,
ktr,w who th , vdlt. psi Ir 4 arJ

ipport
and ra o r.tricing to g„; .1

Lill, 01P
F ~rtw y. iihil rontio!is CAo

:i- 1,1 L Idoi„ and 1
1),-,iflooratoi rtrt

tot t, I eft .'.I aLcrEtiop.:...! r.
:soi to tilt; e”onty 4 iic

01, ('h ; or in other
hit's. rot, LiA pay. .John JI

~t the \V r, land Argus, sa,
rq,l ridhadastio admirer of Mr.

laainin nlr to the time the lattir retuicd
t rti p did him Po.ttna-tor at Cr,onsbur.fii,
whrreapon the Jailor lort2hll biy hattoritt
at tilo Adadnistration, The editor of Ow
Doylestiwn /Poiroivert, alto grew gray and
rich in office!, wntitiol his stirv ities to (kw

party still 111,qT rewarded, and askoil for
office i,r Loth himself and Li 4 son ; but
folio: to got the Eon's :id/aro, litre, V
lion to eanie lori out. Pearce of
NVoo, Cheerer Rip o'„, hobli an
Ike tinter the Ktwk Ikpa

pm DLO ti of him is merely t
ce'Al what Forrwy sup. The Cake :
own ana control the Pott,trillo
are to IhnorwratA. They went ()Vet

thF2 frnouly uith Simon C nHeron, C.
Hineline, of the ScuttHel is an import
tli<.:r„anizer from Jersey, and his pa7.was started to oppose our party. Tin
nio the men who hold out against the har-
monious action of the Cresson Comprorais"
and the whole tenor claims(' actions al;.1
plain and unmistakable evidence that tly •
arc anxious to carry the State for Line
and not for Douglas. None of thorn hai
supported either Democratic men or me.:
tires, for some years past, and do not n--
in reality.

I have been charged with a premature
atubitiou. I have loam charged with in.
triguiug for the tioutivatiou. I have lwei)
charged with leapiug before the wiAleis
the people and desiring to thrust nielf:before them fur the highest ollice in their
gilt To that I auawer, it is wholly 1111-
true. I have written to l-imly, tolleddig
support. I have conversed with nobody ,

sotaiting !,,cpuort. I. havo intri..r t l ttith
tdily, 1 nave • .1 ly,
tie i•tat• tn.. t l 'l. !di eg• ode.,

from any lionimi lealbib"
It is i•eboi andelme eau r rt

challen,:o hie• the. to the weld e
tea, ii tilt I; iv l:1101.171(;•!,;;.:111:, •••;.

•I p.; 111. '•t -

1 ••. •••i rk nominat.
tlir-u, It the unsolicited and

bott,,:bit of hi 4 Democratic filkiw.•
• it:;:• n... d, hes any man t±t prove th-tt

r Mr a nomination. It
•u:•i 1%,•11 far the country if every caw.

di Mtt. r Pr.r.dlanr could truthfully make
Will )Ir,

hand up-ti he. heart and that
I, dieded support' Will he
• by tb •t L.` I, I, Iv,

The movements of Julgc Douglas 11r
1111'400,1.v. d in Forney's Jr'S by autho r

On Saturday lest the rtess Alto
neat mit). ab r‘t hs w •ul•I speak cain,
th:,• w• • lut that he had chanrd

.!sttun of speaking in Mill
I .•n S'Aturday croning, r-cerrin

1,,,n-t tm. a lay noaror the elcctin•
h• re is ha rev••n to doubt that Frrt
'••:•tpt tuily p n d as to the inc,von

and Intentions of Mr. Douglas. Tito
thlential sccretery of the tt Little Gn.
et a NI r. Shet;•Ftm, who follows him ab
in all his poregtinatims. Thia F
Sheridan is the correspondent of the P. •
nod on the most intimate terms with I*
boy. /lc reported Douglas' speech in t
place, and telegraphed that wond,L.
account to the ititss of the triumpi
mite) of Douglas into Harrisburg,
1:,,000 persons on the ',round to hear L


